
 

 

Standard Sizes 
Gore-Tex GR is available in the following full sheet 
sizes. Part sheets and custom sizes may also be 
available upon request. 
 
0.8mm Thick X 1524mm / 1524mm 
1.6mm Thick X 1524mm / 1524mm 
3.2mm Thick X 1524mm / 1524mm 
6.4mm Thick X 1524mm / 1524mm 

 
As well as offering Gore-Tex in sheets, AG is 
pleased to be able to provide a complete  
fabrication service for this material. Standard table 
gaskets, custom sized strips or precision cut  
gaskets to suit irregular flanges can all be  
provided quickly. 

 
Features and Benefits 

 100% Proprietary ePTFE 

 Chemically Inert 

 High Tensile Strength 

 Soft and Conformable 

 Dimensionally Stable 

 Excellent Blowout Resistance 

 Increased Resistance to Creep and Cold Flow 

 Excellent Temperature Resistance 

 Seals Rough or Irregular Flanges 

 Excellent Sealing Reliability 
 

 

Gore-Tex® GR Expanded PTFE 
 

Gore-Tex GR gasket material is a very high quality 
grade of expanded PTFE which provides the  
unsurpassed chemical resistance and high  
temperature resistance of PTFE whilst minimising 
the creep and cold flow problems often  
associated with this sealing material. 
 
Manufactured from 100% expanded PTFE with no 
binders, fillers or additives, Gore-Tex GR provides 
exceptional reliability. This soft, flexible and 
highly compressible material can be used to seal 
rough sealing surfaces yet compresses to form a 
tough gasket that creates a tight, long-lasting 
seal. 
 
Gore-Tex GR is used in applications where  
temperatures fall between –268ºC and +315ºC. It 
exhibits outstanding chemical resistance to  
media across the entire 0-14 pH range (with the 
exception of molten alkalis and elemental  
fluorine) and complies with FDA requirements for 
food grade applications. 

For assistance in determining if Gore-Tex GR is 
the right choice for your demanding sealing  
application, of information on any of our other 
grades of high quality gasket material, please 
don’t hesitate to contact your local Associated 
Gaskets branch. 
 
Gore-Tex® is a registered trademark of W.L. Gore™ 

Associated Gaskets 

 

Brisbane:       07 3257 1144 
Melbourne:   03 9768 3113 
Newcastle:    02 4967 7677 

Associated Gaskets 

Phone:      1300 098 060 
Web:  www.agaus.com.au  

 

Perth:               08 9258 5858 
Sydney:            02 9774 3333 
Wollongong:   02 4272 4800 

http://agaus.com.au/product/goretex-gr-expanded-ptfe/
http://www.agaus.com.au/
http://www.agaus.com.au/

